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ABSTRACT

a 

' ‘_A model has been developed that relates the cation denuda- 

tion rate (CDR) of a watershed (the rate that cations derived 

from chemical weathering are carried off by runoff), the atmosw 
. 

6
K 

pheric load of excess S0“-_, and the pH of the river. Chemical 

and discharge data for rivers in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 

were used to develop and test the model, which is based upon the 

common major ion chemistry of soft_surface waters, and may be ex- 

pressed by three statements: .

1 

1) CDR(meq m'2 yr-1) — Excess SO4'_ load (meq m_2 yr'1) = 

4 

HCO3-(meq m72 yr'1)_ , 

2) HCO3'(meq m'2 yr_1) / Runoff (ma m'2 yr'1) = 

HCO3-(meq m_3) 

The model in concentration form applies well to lakes. 

A detailed analysis of the data for the Isle aux Morts 

River, Newfoundland, is presented, showing that the CDR varies 
qg x

.

X 

throughout the year, affected by both discharge and seasonal pat- 

tern 0
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INTRODUCTION \ 

,1 Chemical monitoring data for eleven rivers in Nova Scotia 

and ten rivers in Newfoundland have been analyzed in order to 

assess the impact of acid precipitation. The rivers were chosen 

on the basis of available data, water hardness, location, the 

evident lack of local pollution inputs, and the availability of 

discharge data. The earliest systematic monitoring data are for 

the water year 1954-55 in Nova Scotia and 1955-56 in Newfoundland 

(Thomas, 1960). Monthly sampling was resumed for some of the ’ 

rivers in 1965 or 1966 and for others in 1969 or 1970. Regular 

monthly sampling was maintained for the Nova Scotia rivers 

through 1973, and for the Newfoundland rivers into 1979- The 

samples were analyzed at the Moncton, N.B. laboratories of the 

Water Quality Branch of Environment Canada; the data are stored 

in NAQUADAT, Canada's national water quality data storage system 

(DeMayo, 1970). The rivers are guaged by Water Survry of Canada, 

and annual reports are published of daily, monthly and annual 

discharges. The sample date discharges are stored in NAQUADAT, 

as are also the early data.of Thomas (1960). 

Data for major ions, pH, colour, conductance, and discharge 

were retrieved and subjected to several quality control tests: 

sums of cations and anions were compared to each other and to
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conductance; pH and alkalinity were tested for internal consis- 

tency. Obvoiusly bad data were discarded; likely data entry 

errors were corrected. For example, if K+ is reported as 

0.4 mg L_1 in most samples for a river, but in one sample is re- 

P°Tted as 4-0 mg L-1, and if the charge balance is off, a copy 

error is assumed to have been made. In general, the quality of 

the data was good; a hierarchy of‘data quality from most to least 

reliable can be listed: cations, chloride, conductance, pH, sul- 

fate, and alkalinity. 
'

. 

\These coastal rivers receive varying amounts of seasalt. 

Because they are naturally soft waters, the seasalt is at times 

the major component of the sample. To correct data for seasalt, 

Clf was selected as the yeasalt indicator species, and the other 

majér ion components of seawater were assumed to be present in 

the same proportion to C1’ as in normal seawater. A more de-
_ 

tailed discussion of the arguments for this correction procedure 

~is given in another paper (Thompson, submitted to G. & C.A.). 

The assumption that the non—marine or excess SO4'- is sup! 

plied to these rivers via long range transport is supported by 

the areal variations in loading that they display. The rivers at

./
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the southwest tip of Nova Scotia receive the highest loads of ex- 

cess SOQGT, and the loads decrease systematically to the n0rth- 

“east- The loads received by the Newfoundland rivers vary due to 

location and orographic effects. The Isle aux Morts River, at 

the southwest end of Newfoundland receives excess S0q" loads 

that vary from year to year in a.pattern very similar to that of 

the Tusket River in southern Nova Scotia- Figure l shows the 

mean annual excess SO4" loads for those two rivers as well as 

for the Medway River about 90 km to the north of the Tusket in 

Nova Scotia, and for the Upper Humber to the north and the Pipers 

Hole River to the east, respectively, of the Isle aux Morts 

River, Newfoundland. As these excess SOq__ loads are calculated 

from 9 to 13 samples per river per year, the inter—river agree- 

ment is gratifyingly good. 

The cation denudation rate (GDR) for each river was calcu- 

lated using all available seasaltecorrected and discharge weigh- 

ted sums of cations times mean sample—date discharge, divided by 

drainage area. AThe number of samples available per river ranged 

from 33 to 72 in Nova Scotia and from 53 to 119 in Newfoundland.’ 

The rivers, the number of samples, their CDRs, runoff, and 1973 

excess S04" loads are shown in Table 1.
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The Hodel 

The model is based upon simplifying assumptions about chemis 

cal weathering, as well as the common major ion chemistry of soft 

surface waters, and the relationships among pH, HC03', and CO2. 

The CDR, as used in the mdel, is the rate at which a water- 

shed contributes cations to runoff as products of chemical wea- 

thering, The four conventional cations, Ca++, Mg++, Na+, and K+, 

are considered in the calculation of the CDR. These cations are 

considered to have been brought into solution during chemical 

weathering, by reactions with either HZCO3 or H250“. Because the 

discussion is restricted to watersheds underlain by resistent 
-

< 

rocks and soils, reactions with silicate minerals are postulated:

\ 

. Ca silicate. + ZHZCO3 = ca“ + zucos’ + H2 "silicate (1) 

Ca silicate + H2304 = Ca'H' + sot“ + H2 silicate (2) 

In reaction (1), H2003, which is formed by solution of CO2 

in water, reacts with Ca-bearing silicate minerals to generate 

the soft Ca++ - HC03' waters typical of the Canadian Shield and 

other areas with resistant bedrock and overburden-_ The actual 

silicate minerals are not specified, and chemical weathering, 

when examined in detail, is a far more complex process, but for

/
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modelling purposes reactions (1) and (2) are sufficient. In 

reaction (2), the strong acid in acidic atmospheric.precipitation 

.is taken to be H2504. HNO3 is not considered in this model be-
\ 

cause N03‘ does not ordinarily appear in runoff in any abundance. 

Therefore, in evaluating chemical data for surface waters, 

the cations accompanied by H603‘ are assumed to be products of 

normal chemical weathering, while those accompanied by 
SOq_- are 

assumed to have been produced by reactions with strong acids in 

precipitation.

A 

The common major ion chemistry of unpolluted soft surface 

waters is such that the four major cations, Ca++, Mg++, Na+, and 

K+ are balanced in solution by three major anions HCO3', $04-“, 

and Cl’. This balance is so generally found that the sum of I 

these four cations compared to the sum of these three anions is 

used as a test of the’quality of the analytical data. Cl“ in 

such waters is usually trivial, and'if abundant, is generally at- 

tributed to inputs of neutral salts, e.g., roadsalt, seasalt. 

After correcting the data for chloride salt input, this relation- 

ship should hold: 

Sum of cations = HCO3' + S09“- 

or '
» 

Sum of cations - S04 = HCO3 (3)



' s 

' The carbonic acid system operates such that there isia rea- 

sonably predictive relationship between HCO3' and pH. CO2 dis- 

solves in water to form HZCO3 which then dissociates to some 

extent, forming H+ and H603“. Equations describing these reac- 

tions are usually written as \

1 

H20“ + CO2 = HZCO3 > 

and
A 

i 

n2co3 ;= u+ + H003“ ‘ 

\ \ 

but for this purpose it is simpler to combine them, obtaining: 

H20 + CO2 = H+ + ncoa (4) 

The equilibrium constant for (4) has the form 

_ 

K =v (H+)(uco3')/rcoz 

in which the activity of H20 is assumed to be unity, the pressure 

of C02 gas is equated to its activity, and parentheses are used 

to indicate active concentrations of H+ and H003‘-
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‘ Taking negative logarithms (using p to indicate negative log 

of) and_rearranging, we obtain 

pK varies only slightly over the temperature range encountered in 

Canadian surface waters, being 7.8 at 25° and 7.7 near 0° - 

(Carrels and Christ, 1965). Therefore, if CO2 pressure is known, 

there is a direct, calculable re1ati0nShiP between pH and HCO3'. 

In the atmosphere pPco2 is about 3.5, but in surface waters it 

may vary considerably depending on the relative rates of solution 

or exsolution of C02, of biological production, and of respira* 

tion and decay. In the surface water data I have examined, for 

laboratory measurements of pH, pPCo2 is commonly near 2.5, 

about ten times higher than atmospheric. For a first approxima- 

tion, then, expression (5) may be reduced to: 

PH = 10-3 - PHC03- (5)

I 

The model, in concentration form, is described by equations 

(3) and (6). If the sum of cations is plotted against excess 

S0q" (which is the SOq" remaining after seasalt correction) in 

the same units and to the same scales (Figure 2), then the line 

from the origin at 459 describes the case where sum of cations is
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exactly equal to excess S0q", and it divides the plot into two 

fields. Above that line, sum of cations is greater than excess 

§0u'*, and HC03' is presumed to be present; below that line the 

su of cations is less than excess SO4", and excess, unreacted, 

acid may be assumed to be present. iLines drawn above the origi- 

nal one, and parallel to it, are lines of constant difference 
' 1 

between sum of cations and excess S0“ », that is, of constant 

H003’, and, if the CO2 pressure is the same, of constant pH. 

Lines drawn below the original, and parallel to it, may be con- 

»sidered to be lines of constant excess acid, and pHs may be 

assigned on that basis. 

The concentration plot may be used as a way of displaying 

the present status of a group of lakes, or as a test of data 

quality, but for prediction purposes a rate model is probably 
- -2 -1 \ 

more appropriate. For the rate model, the CDR, in meq m“ yr ' 

is plotted against excess S04" in the same units, and the dif- 

ference, HCO3', is obtained in the same units. 'Before model pHs 

can be assigned, runoff must be considered. Runoff is usually 

expressed as m yr_1, but is actually a volume per unit area, that 
,

. 

is m? m_2. ,Therefore, if HC03*, in meq ufz yr'1 is divided by 

m3 m'2, the mean HC03 concentration in the river in meq 
m'3 is 

lobtained, and the ean river pH can be calculated from that. 

Runoff in eastern Canada may vary from 0.4 to more than 2 m yr 

)

.

-1
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and neglecting the runoff factor will introduce an error in the 

calculated pH that is quite large at pH 6, but smaller at lower 

‘pa (Figure 3). 

The plot shown in Figure 2 is similar to that of Henriksen 

(1980). The choice of axes is similar, except that this model 

uses sum of cations rather than just Ca++ + Mg++, and calls for a 

series of parallel iso—pH lines, and can be used as a concentra- 

tion or a rate model. As a rate model, it is a useful predictor 

of the mean pH to be expected for a given CDR, runoff, and excess 

SOq*_ load.“ 

Examples 

Several of the Nova Scotia and Newfoundland rivers have mean 

runoffs near l m yr'1, and can therefore be plotted on the same 

diagram; Figure 4 shows 1973 excess SOq" loads versus CDR, and 

pH for ten such rivers. The mean or median annual pHs agree rea- 

sonably well with the mdel pH. The three rivers with the lowest 

CDRs, the Roseway, the Mersey, and the Medway, are in southern 

Nova Scotia, and have strongly coloured waters; Their pHs have 
\ . 

'been thought to be dominated by naturally occurring organic



The Mersey River data indicate a slightly smaller excess S04
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acids, but as can be seen on Figure 4, their low pHs can be ex- 

plained quite well on the basis of simple inorganic chemistry. 

load than the Roseway to the south and the Medway to the north‘ 

The drainage basin of the Mersey includes the two largest lakes 

in Nova Scotia (Lakes Kejimkujik and Rossignol) and many smaller 

lakes and boggy areas, and the relatively light excess S0n" load 

may reflect SO4_' reduction somewhere in the basin. S0“-' reduc- 

tion is known to occur in salt marshes (Howarth and Teal, 1979). 

As explained by Howarth and Teal, methanogenic and sulfate redu- 

cers working together produce this net effect: 

cuzcoou + so," + 2 11* = 2 CO2 + HZS + 2 H20 

The reduction of SOu'b consumes both SO4'_ and H+, and if H25 is 

lost as a volatile or precipitated as an insoluble sulfide, the 

net effect is beneficial to the runoff water. If, however, S0“ 

is reduced on a seasonal basis, and reoxidized at some stage in 

the annual cycle, there is no net benefit, but perhaps a delay in 

the relationship between the arrival of acid precipitation and 

‘the appearance of effects in runoff. Careful monitoring of both 

precipitation chemistry and volume and of runoff properties, as 

is now underway, will be necessary to clarify such effects-
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The mean annual pH of a river may be calculated by summing 

the discharge—weighted antilogs of each pH value, dividing by the 

sum of the discharges, and taking the negative log of the quo- 

tient. But pH is not conservative when waters of different com- 

position m1x- Ordinarily one calculates the pH of a mixture by 

calculating the new H003“ and the pH in equilibriu with it. 

Probably for this reason, the model assumptions work quite well 

for the Isle au Morts River, Newfoundland, a river whose annual 

run0ff ranges fr°m 1'5 t° 2-5 Q YT'L, when model pH is calculated 

assuming constant CDR and runoff, and varying excess S0“" loads 

(Figure 5). The change in annual CDR, if any, is compensated for 

by the change in annual runoff.
" 

Of more concern, probably, than the mean pH, is the lowest 

pH found in a river during the year. That question will be 

addressed in the next section. 

The CDR — Dependence on Discharge 

The CDR concept has been applied to annual means of data for 

rivers, because that seemed the most appropriate use of data 

based on mnthly sampling. However, it is likely that a river 

whose pH is normally in the acceptable range might be subject-to
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short term pH depressions because of seasonal changes in CDR and 

in acid load. The Isle aux Morts River, Newfoundland, has a 
_ .

1 

fairly predictable seasonal discharge pattern, and data from a 

total of about 130 samples taken from 1966 to 1979 were avail- 

able. Therefore, for each month, from eight to twelve SOq" 

values and from five to nine sum of cation measurements were 

available. (There are fewer sums of cations data because Mg++ 

was not reported until November, 1970.) The mean monthly 

sample-date discharge data approximate quite closely the mean 

monthly daily discharge data. Mean monthly concentrations and 

loads (concentration times discharge) of excess S04 and sum oft 

cations were calculated. The mean monthly discharge, excess 

SOq" load, and cation loads are plotted on Figure 6. ,Each/data 

set has been divided by its mean, so that only the pattern of 

monthly changes is seen. The plot runs from July to June so that 

the winter plots near the middle of the diagram. Discharge is 

low in the summer, rises sharply in October, peaks in November, 

decreases and remains low through the winter, during which the 

river is usually ice covered from December through March, then 

‘peaks'sharply in May. The fall discharge peak is attributed to 

heavy autumnal rainfall, the spring peak to snowmelt. The major 

seasonal loading of excess SOqL_ apparently comes with the autum- 

nal rains, although the river could also be carrying washed out 

summer dry fallout. The fall peak of discharge carries a similar

f
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peak of cation load, from which it can be concluded that, perhaps 

after a killing frost, the heavy autumnal rains are flushing out 

-the year's major 'crop' of available cations. During the winter, 

under ice, when the flow is low and is presumably due to ground- 

water, the cation load is low. In the spring snowmelt, dis- 

charge, excess SO4", and cation load all rise, in the relation: 

discharge cation load excess SOs". From the regular annual 

pattern of events shown in Figure 6, it can be deduced that _ 

occurrences of low pH are most likely in the fall, and are also 

possible in the spring.

r 

All recorded pH data for the river, by month, are shown on 

Figure 7, with the trend of the median pH drawn across the dia- 

gram. Though the scatter is large, the trend of the median is 

similar to that predicted from the hydrograph, the excess SOn", 

and the cation loads of Figure 6. The lowest values of pH tend 

to occur in the fall or in the spring; the few low values of pH 

in February are associated with thaws and increased flow.‘ 

Depression of pH can be due to dilution as well as to acid 
- \ 

load. For example, a water with sum of cations at 20 ueq L'1 and 

excess SO“" at l0 ueq L-1 (the dilute case) could have the same 

pH as a more concentrated sample with su of cations at 100 and 

pexcess SOq”’ at 90 ueq 1'1 (the acid case) that is, ph 5.3., at
I

.
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pPC02 = 2.5- The low median pH in the spring is probably due’ 

as much to dilution (by snowmelt water that has had relatively 

_litt1e.contact with the ground) as to acid load, but the fall de- 

pression of pH must be chiefly due to acid load-

1 

It is not known whether the CDR varies significantly from 

year to year. In this river, it certainly varies from month to 

month, and follows discharge. As the greater part of the acid 

load comes with rainfall which generates increased discharge, it 
_ 

'

\ 

appears that the natural seasonal pattern of cation load, which I 

think of as the river's self defence system, varies in such a way 

as to provide the river with the best defence available from 

"limited resources. - 

The Isle aux Morts River was chosen for detailed study and 

presentation for a number of reasons: 

- the long data record; ' 

— the high mean runoff, and the high annual variations in 

' runoff; and * 

~ its unregulated flow. 

Very few of the other rivers have as long a data record, un 

regulated flow, and a predictable discharge pattern, so that the



\
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conclusions reached with respect to the Isle aux Morts River as 

to its annual periods of vulnerability may not apply generally. 

However, because most chemical weathering, if related to plant 

growth, probably occurs during the summer, it would be logical to 

conclude that a river would be less vulnerable in the fall than 

during the spring snowmelt, unless, of course, the great bulk of 

the annual atmospheric acid loading is in.sumer and fall. 

SUHMARY AND COHCLUSIONS 

u 

Chemical and discharge data for rivers in Atlantic Canada 

have been used to develop a model that relates the cation denu- 

dation rate of a basin, its excess SO4" load, and the pH of its 

runoff water. As a concentration model, it can be used as a test 

of data quality, or as a display of the current status of lakes. 

As a rate model, it can be used to establish acceptable rates of 

acid loading based upon minimum acceptable levels of pH that can 

be tolerated by the biota. The effect of seasonal patterns of 

rainfall, discharge, and duration of snowpack on the annual pH 

cycle of one river suggests that permissible loadings ought to be 

defined by season as well as by amount.
'
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FIGURES 

Annual BX¢€BS $04“ loads for the Isle aux Mprts, 

Upper Humber, and Pipers Hole Rivers, Newfoundland, 

and for the Tusket and Medway Rivers, Nova Scotia. 

A plot of the model that relates pH and sum of cations 

to excess 809" in concentration units, or pH and CDR 

‘£0 r8te_0f 886888 304-— loading in rate units. 

The effect of variations in runoff on model pH at 

pH 6, pH 5.5, and pH 5.15. 

CDR plot for rivers with mean runoff near l m yr'1, 

1973 excess S0q" loads, and mean or median river pH. 

Isle aux Morts_River: all recorded pH data, by year, 

with the model pH drawn across the diagram. 

,1/ 

Isle aux Morts River: mean monthly discharge, excess 

S0q" load, and cation load (each data set divided by 

its mean).

( 

Isle aux Morts River: all recorded pH data, by month, 

with the trend of the median drawn across the diagram.
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TABLE 1. Rivers in Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, the Numbers of 
Samples from which CDR was calculated (n), CDR, Mean 
Runoff, and 1973 excess S0q_' loads ~ 

River 
CD5 Rungff 

H8’ 
1Excess2SO4I' 

.(B) meq W7 yT_1 ma m_ yr'1 meq m- yr“ 

Rocky 

Exploits 

Isle aux Morts 

Garnish 

Pipers Hole 

Gander 

Terra Nova 

Salmon 

Upper Humber 

Northeast Pond 

Meteghan 

Kelley 

Wallace 

Tusket 

Roseway 

Mersey 

Medway 

La Have 

Liscomb 

St. Mary's 

Clam Harbour 

(119) 

<53) 

(90) 
6 

<83) 

(89) 

<53) 

(82) 

<81) 

<14) 

(107) 

(40) 

'(48) 

(39) 

(49) 

(Z8) 

(51) 

(66) 

(33) 

(37) 

(65) 

(39) 

‘ Z 

133 

128 

145 

152 

101 

97 

76 

90 

243 

71 

129 

85 

03 

75 

56 

66 

71 

126 

75 
“ 

100 

182 

1.30) 101 

0.80 39 

2.14 134 

1.37 /105 

0.99 64 

0.89 58 

0.91 46 -

V 

1.20 48 

1.29 115 

1.1 65 

0.93 123 

1.13 _72 

0.95 Y 
69 

1.09 101 

1.13 128 

0.96 56 

0.87 78 

0.91 80 

1.30‘ ""85 

1.08 60 

1.33 90
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